presents us with. I have to admit I am not
a big fan of making New Years REsolutions.
I do however feel that after the chaos that
is the holidays settling into a good routine
is a good thing and that includes both your
training routine and your nutritional
routine.of squash (I like butternut
Cut up your choice

Roast at 350 for 60mins stirring up every
avoid sticking to the pan
Veggies are done when the squash can
a fork.

THE GREAT WINTER SALAD!

and acorn) in addition so broccoli and carrots
all in 1/2-1” pieces
in one layer
of IN
HAVEPlace
YOU INCLUDED
COLOR
roasting pan with salt and pepper for
YOUR DAY TODAY?
seasoning and olive oil to coat
Roast at 350 for 60mins stirring up every 1520mins or so toSoavoid
to the
pan can
manysticking
times eating
healthy
seemwhen
complicated,
but lets
keep
Veggies are done
the squash
can
be
things
simple
by
asking
yourself
a
pierced with a fork.

question,
Have of
I had
any
Serve roastedsimple
veggies
on a“ bed
mixed
color today?”
winter greens such as spinach, kale and
It can
be too
easy
to get stuck
in that rut
collard greens.
Top
with
roasted
pecans
and goats cheese and
of
cereal
and/or
toast
for
breakfast,
a
voila! Color in the middle of winter! This is a great base that you can
lunch and chicken on pasta
start with, feelsandwich
free toforadd
other veggies such as mushrooms and
for dinner. Now...none of those are really
peppers to your roasted vegetables. Explore and create your own
considered “unhealthy” but they are all
favorite winter
salad!
brown, and therefore lacking some key
Bon Appetite!

	
  

vitamins and minerals such as Vitamin C
and Calcium. The easiest way to ensure
you have had some color in your day is to
simply add a salad to your lunch or dinner.
Now up here in the lovely Great White
North, salad fixings aren’t so easy to come
by in January as they are in say July, but
that does not mean you can’t enjoy a
lovely bowl full of great veggies.

Adding color is a simple way to ensure you
get what your body needs during these
winter months while allowing yourself to
start the season off with a great habit!

HERE’S TO COLOR!

Serve roaste
bed of mixe
such as spin
collard gree
roasted pec
cheese and
the middle o
great base
with, feel fre
veggies suc
and peppe
vegetables.
create your
winter salad
Bon Appetit
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